The Social Challenges Innovation Platform project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation programme under the Grant Agreement number 734906.

SocialChallenges.eu is the European go-to-platform for social innovation. An online ecosystem where social innovators and SMEs meet, co-develop and take up sustainable and marketable solutions with a clear social impact.

Get in touch and join our community of change makers interested in unlocking the change.

For a total value of €430,000:
- Selection of 27 challenges to address and marketable solutions focused on the transition to a circular economy
- Support providers in order to discover and test circular solutions to these challenges
- Encourage broad participation of social innovators, startups and SMEs (solution providers)
- Engage European entrepreneurs with innovative solutions to tackle social needs
- Support European stakeholders from the public, private and third sector (challenge owners) in defining and prioritising social and societal challenges
- Provide grants and dedicated support, focused on the translation of 27 challenges into 81 practical and marketable solutions for a total value of €2.430.000

SocialChallenges.eu is more than a platform. Together with our 20 "nodes" located across Europe, we:
- Support European stakeholders from the public, private and third sector (challenge owners) in defining and prioritising social and societal challenges
- Encourage broad participation of social innovators, startups and SMEs (solution providers)
- Engage European entrepreneurs with innovative solutions to tackle social needs
- Support European stakeholders from the public, private and third sector (challenge owners) in defining and prioritising social and societal challenges
- Provide grants and dedicated support, focused on the translation of a selection of 27 challenges into 81 practical and marketable solutions for a total value of €2.430.000

GET ON BOARD
SocialChallenges.eu is the house for:
- Committed challenge owners willing to pilot and test proposed solutions
- European entrepreneurs with innovative solutions able to meet social needs
- Strategic partners willing to support and engage with our community

Interested? Get in touch and join our community of change makers.

Powered by Meta Group, the European Business and Innovation Centre Network and Impact Hub, managed by the Executive Agency for SMEs (EASME) under the policy guidance of the European Commission. SocialChallenges.eu is the European go-to-platform for social innovation. An online ecosystem where social innovators and SMEs meet, co-develop and take up sustainable and marketable solutions with a clear social impact.

www.socialchallenges.eu
Sochange.eu
@sochange_eu
info@socialchallenges.eu

GOAL
Social innovation is today recognised as a key resource in tackling societal and environmental challenges and enabling the transition to a sustainable, circular economy. SocialChallenges.eu is the European go-to-platform for social innovation.
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GET ON BOARD

OUR OFFER

SOCIAL CHALLENGES
EU

INNOVATION PLATFORM

UNLOCK THE CHANGE

SocialChallenges.eu
where challenges turn into positive change.
SOCIALCHALLENGES.EU IS...

1. smart online environment at your service

20 strategic nodes supporting challenge owners and solution providers across Europe

27 challenges supported and sponsored by an EU grant mechanism scheme

solution providers selected to co-develop, test and deploy concrete solutions to social needs

81 total grant

2.430.000€

30.000€ per selected solution provider

www.socialchallenges.eu